HASHIT
Run No: 1690 (only 10 more runs till 1700)
Hare: Library
Where: Pugsley Ave
When: 21 January 2008
After the lovely rain on the weekend it was a slightly milder (temp
wise) and fresher Wagga Wagga to which we convened for this
week’s run. There were a couple of new faces, and Mr Magoo and
the Brute were actually on time for once, which shocked to shit out
of the rest of us.
Off we went, some at a blistering pace, with others opting for a
more relaxed one. Hooka proved yet again that just because you
walk doesn’t mean you won’t use it, whilst Taxi handicapped with a
sore knee resorted to walking with the rest of the “girls”.
Thru the park and around Estella the trail led us with many
dedicated hashers braving the uni barbed wire fence and going
straight up the lookout to find on home. The rest of us slackers, not
feeling in the mood, opted for a few more streets and then headed
home for beer.
Back home we found that the Librarian had put on a lovely spread
for us, which prompted KOK to exclaim that we had gone “Posh
Hash” and that for his run he would go retro and serve up baked

beans. Only buy one can KOK because I don’t think you will get many
takers!
In Nowra’s absence Denco put on his best Asst GM’s hat, even
volunteering to drink out of his beautiful shiny new shoes, before
giving the virgins their well deserved down downs. The DHOTW
went to Magoo for his lack of measuring skills leaving poor ol’ Library
alone for yet another week.

Up Cumming Runs/Events
Run
Number
1690

Date

Hare

Where??

21/1/08

Library

37 Pugsley Avenue

1691

28/1/08

Camouflage

William Farrer Hotel

1692

4/2/08

Handjob/Deadringer

39 Mason Street

1693

11/2/08

Twiggy

1694

18/2/08

The Phantom

1695

25/2/08

Denco

1696

3/3/08

Doggy

1697

10/3/08

1698

17/3/08

Along the 'bidgee somewhere
William Farrer Hotel

Furballs

The Scottish-Fijian Community Stall at the 2008 Canberra
Multicultural Festival - 9th February 2008
IH2008 Brisbane Prelube – Nudgee Beach Mud Run
Get wet, dirty and smelly on the ultimate shiggy run (clean trail
also available for whimps) – 8th March 2008 (see me for flyers)
Interhash in Perth. 21st - 23rd March, 2008

Hash Trash
Australian Citizenship Test (yes another one!)
1. Do you understand the meaning, but are unable to explain the origin of, the
term "died in the arse"?
2. What is a bloody little beauty?
3. Are these terms related: chuck a sickie; chuck a spaz; chuck a U-ey?
4. Explain the following passage:
"In the arvo last Chrissy the relos rocked up for a barbie, some bevvies and a
few snags. After a bit of a Bex and a lie down we opened the pressies, scoffed
all the chockies, bickies and lollies. Then we drained a few tinnies and Mum did
her block after Dad and Steve had a barney and a bit of biffo."
5. Macca, Chooka and Wanger are driving to Surfers in their Torana. If they are
travelling at 100 km/h while listening to Barnsey, Farnsey and Acca Dacca, how
many slabs will each person on average consume between flashing a brown eye
and having a slash?
6. Complete the following sentences:
a) "If the van's rockin' don't bother .......
b) You're going home in the back of a .........
c) Fair crack of the...........
7. I've had a gutful and I can't be fagged. Discuss.
8. Have you ever been on the giving or receiving end of a wedgie?
9. Do you have a friend or relative who has a car in their front yard "up on
blocks"? Is his name Bruce and does he have a wife called Cheryl?
10. Does your family regularly eat a dish involving mincemeat, cabbage, curry
powder and a packet of chicken noodle soup called either chow mein, chop suey
or kai see ming?

11. What are the ingredients in a rissole?
12. Demonstrate the correct procedure for eating a Tim Tam.
13. Do you have an Aunty Irene who smokes 30 cigarettes a day and sounds like
a bloke?
14. In any two-hour period have you ever eaten three-bean salad, a chop and two
serves of pav washed down with someone else's beer that has been flogged
from a bath full of ice?
15. When you go to a bring- your-own-meat barbie can you eat other people's
meat or are you only allowed to eat your own?
16. What purple root vegetable beginning with the letter "b" is required by law
to be included in a hamburger with the lot?
17. Do you own or have you ever owned a lawn mower, a pair of thongs, an Esky
or Ugg boots?
18. Is it possible to "prang a car" while doing "circle work"?
19. Who would you like to crack on to?
20. Who is the most Australian: Kevin "Bloody" Wilson, John "True Blue"
Williamson, Kylie Minogue or Warnie?
21. Is there someone you are only mates with because they own a trailer or have
a pool?
22. What does sinkin piss at a mate’s joint and gettin paralised mean?
You may copy your mate’s answers, please submit this back to me when you have
had a fair old crack.
The pass rate is 45%

